Don’t Miss the 2023 WAFLT Summer Institute for World Language Educators!

Special Topic – Engaged and Relevant Learning for All

July 31 – August 1, 2023 (9:00am-4:00pm)
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
1015 Reserve St, Stevens Point, WI 54481

Registration extended: 12:00 PM Monday, July 24.

Join colleagues to reignite joy for teaching and learning. This two-day institute will focus on planning for engaged and relevant world language learning. Day One, we will explore how to engage learning through student identity, skills, intellect, criticality, and joy. The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals will provide a relevant context to plan for standards-based learning through these powerful dimensions of student engagement.

This focus on relevance and engagement will bridge into day two with an emphasis on career-connected learning. Being career-ready in today’s world includes language, intercultural, and global competence. Day two will help us identify, and strengthen, the connections between world language learning and career-readiness. We will consider how to collaborate with colleagues and community partners to integrate world languages within CTE and ACP program experiences. We will also share and imagine new ways to integrate career exploration and skill development within our language programs.

Register now to be in the room where it happens, July 31 and August 1, on the UW-Stevens Point campus.

Questions? Contact Summer Institute Chair, Iva McLean: wafltsi@waflt.org

Facilitation Team:
WAFLT - Iva McLean and Danielle Chaussee
Wisconsin DPI – Pam Delfosse, Tamara Mouw, and Karin Smith
Milwaukee Succeeds – Clintel Hasan